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advertising - Scroll to page 2 67 advertising Thank you for participating! Your assessment is very important for improving the work of Artificial Intelligence, which forms the project content 3.4 RNS 510 I Navigation System Print status: 04.2007 Art.-Nr.: 281.552.RN5.20 I Englisch 05.2007 3.4 RNA 510 Navigation System 3.4 Manual use Volkswagen RNS 510 -
have you ever lost? If you come here, that was probably the case. However, you are not the only one who has problems storing manuals for storing household appliances. Here are some tips on how and why to collect user manuals. The Volkswagen RNA 510 is a kind of technical documentation that is an integral part of every piece of equipment we buy.
They differ in the amount of information that can be found on the device: for example, Volkswagen RNA 510. Of course, if the manufacturer feels it is appropriate to give us more information about the Volkswagen RNA 510 device, then you need to read at least once - at the beginning, only after buying an item. We believe that the manuals should contain the
most important and relevant information about volkswagen RNA 510, so as not to detag the user by reading at the beginning. Of course, if the Volkswagen RNA 510 device has many advanced features, we cannot avoid a large amount of information about the document's content. What information should I read carefully in the Volkswagen RNA 510 manual?
Information on the use and maintenance of the Volkswagen RNA 510 device - you need to fully familiarize yourself with the basic principles that if you have problems with the device, the service does not refuse to carry out a guarantee of abuse due to Information about the most common problems volkswagen RNA 510 and how to solve them Information
about the warranty of the Volkswagen RNA 510 device is the closest services that are able to repair the device according to the instructions of the manufacturer Volkswagen How to keep user manual at home? It's a good idea to use an account in which you keep the Volkswagen RNA 510 manual, as well as all other devices. Then it will be much easier to
find than searching in boxes after shopping, which are likely to be discarded by you or another family member. Clean the drawer once a year and discard the user's manuals for devices you no longer use. This prevents unnecessary documents from being stored. You can also download imprimer le manuel Volkswagen RNA 510 pour le mettre dans votre
tiroir. Mode d'emploi similaires 3.4 RNA 510 I Navigation System Printing s armadillo s: 04 .2 007 Art. -N r .: 281.552.RN5.20 I Englisch 05.2007 3.4 RNA 510 Navigation System 3.4 [...] About this booklet This booldet co nt contains important information and warnings about the use of the radio navigation system. The other booldets in the vehicle wal l et co nt
ain additional inf o rmation, which you should be aware of for your own safety and the safety of these yo passengers. Please make sure that thi s booldet i s in the vehicle if l end or s [...] 3.4 RNA 510 - Please note that a dirty or scratched navigation DVD can seriously damage the speed and functions of the navigation system. rn Note • The navigation system
is a powerful com-puter. Just like the computer at home, the unit needs a few seconds to process complex com-mands. In these cases, the unit no longer responds [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Function buttons on the screen - Active areas of the screen to call up the function or menu called function buttons . - After touching the function button, the screen view
changes to the appropriate menu . - For example, in the Settings majn menu, tap thelRadia) function key=:&gt; page 5, figure 2 to call up t [...] Turning on the 3.4 RNA 510 booklet or coding oH Anti-Theft prevents unauthorized persons from operating without a vehicle. Enter the PIN . To turn it on or off - Briefly press the off button :::::&gt; page 2. The s ystem
begins with the latest set-ting [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Using Input Masks You can use input masks to select an address or enter a name or numbers. There are two types of input today s ks . In put masks (e.g. se lect address) used to search for and fetch i nformation and input masks for free text. Input mask s is displayed in the [...] 3.4 RNA 510 Input mask
for entering numbers Input mask allows you to enter numbers into any combination. Figure: Input mask for entering numbers . 12 Use input masks - Touch ~ accept the displayed se-quence of numbers, or tap @ delete the characters in the input line from right to left . - The input mask, touc [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Selection of stored r adio stations The
stored radio stations can be selected by using the on-screen station buttons or from the memory list. Fik.l0 RADIO Main Menu: Memory Location 4. If the radio station is currently lis-tening the memory list already stored, the memory location number will be displayed next to the [...] 3.4 RNA 510 Traffic program (TP) func t ion If the traffic program function is
turned on, you will hear traffic announcements made by the TP station in active audio mode. Sound mode for the duration of the notification. Figure 11 Activation of the TP function. Turn the transport program (TP) on or off - Press [RA [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 MEDIA Main Menu Overview of the M EDI Main Menu The MEDIA main menu is used to start and
control the playback of various audio and video sources and to store MP3 files on the unit's hard drive. Media main menu: Audio menu . Depending on the selected media source, the MEDIA main menu will appear as an audio menu = [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 rn Note Please read more information on MP3 mode ~ page 28 .... C D/DVDs are serting and
releasing audio CDs and MP3 CDDSIDVDs, as well as video DVDs can be played on the internal CDIDVD drive. Select the CD / DVD that has been inserted into the internal CD / DVD drive again, please read ~ page 24, [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Audio Menu Se le cti ng a track or audio s ou rce You can select a specific song or another sound source. You
can also store audio files on your hard disk. Media main menu: Audio menu . Change the sound source - Press [MEDIAl function selection button to open the MEDIA main menu . If a video source [...] ® Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Audio CO /DVO: Track selection - Tap = &gt; page 24, figure. IS [Sele c tion] to view the list of programmes from the currently playing
audio source. Th of this pitch that is currently playing on a high- Illuminated = &gt; page 25, 17. - Select a number from the list by touching [Track .. . ] - Use the function key@to sw [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Scan f unction All tracks from the selected audio source are scanned for ten seconds each. - In the audio menu. touch the I E x tras 1 function button. - In
the pop-up that opens. tap The Beszkamező I. The I Extras i function button changes I ~ Scan I. All tracks from the cur-rent audio source scanned 10 sec-onds eac [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 • Use thelSel e cti o nlfunction button to open the list of t.he audio m e nu ck. In the playlist =&gt; 30. 21 the song currently playing is highlighted. The name of the current
main folder appears on the titl on this bar along with the current s ubfolder, if any . If the tra ck is at the root [...] @ Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Edit sto red audio files (tracks) with a d folders Figure 23 Selecting menu with available audio sources. Selection of tracks or folders - Open the s e lection m e nu a benefit-enabled audio sources ~ page 24 . - Tap the
function button ~ Figure 23 I (ilHDD] to view the numbers and folders stored on your hard drive. - Choose your track or fo [...] The 3.4 RNA 510 - CD socket is loaded; led is lit continuously. Fast loading Press and hold =&gt; 33. All free slots in the CD changer wiU are automatically pre-prepared and can be loaded into a one- to-one. All csz edition Of all CD
releases f [...] ~ Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Applies to vehicles: an external CD changer magazine Operati ng the CD ma g the ine The CD magazine can hold up to six CDs, but does not always need com-pletely full. Fig. 28 Insert the bouquets. Insert CSOs - Hold the CD next to it at the center hole and the outer edge with the printed side facing upwards. - Load
the D's o [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Video DVD mode N o tes o n video DVD s Fig.32 MEDIA main menu. General information Video OVDs are generally subject to national and international copyright laws. Some coun-Inse rting and starti n g v i d e o DV Ds Wood: Play 0 video DVD . Inserting a video DVD - Insert the video DVD on the printed side upwards
[...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Th e vi deo DVD men u While playing the movie, you can change the settings in the video DVD menu and switch to another scene from the current video DVD or another audio or video source. Figure 35 Video DVD menu. If the screen is in full-screen mode whHe the movie is running, briefly tap the screen to see the video DV [...] 3.4
RNS 510 TV mode Applies to vehicles: exp la nation of tec hnical expressions The radio navigation system IV receiver is equipped with a hybrid re-ceiver capable of receiving analog and digital IV stations through the vehicle antenna. Universal TV or DVB_T 1S ) Analog TV stations that [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 ~ - opens the electronic pro-gramme guide
overview, if the digitallV stations can be taken over locally in the DVB-T ~ 50. IManuai)- changes over the manual selection ora lV channel using the arrow keys on the device or screen on the lV main menu ~ pag e 46, Manual station selection with the arrow keys . Sele [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Manual selection of TV stations with the setup button - in TV
mode, you can manually select all TV channels and digital TV stations. - When you turn on the settings button in TV mode, the TV channels are displayed in order to the frequency band, regardless of whether they are in use or not. - Briefly press the settings button to end manual frequ [...] The 3.4 RNA 510 booklet is stored, or if the name is not sent, the
channel number on which the TV station broadcasts at your location. This determines whether the stored TV station will be found in a different location in the future. TV station stored storage ID If you are in another location in another channel landscape, [...] 3.4 RNA 510 Other function keys 0 teletexi poge display If you touch the teletext page on scr ee n, the
TV image will appear in the background behind the teletext page. Tap scr e en again to move the TV image b e rear of the teletext page. ~- hangs th e tel e text page view on cur- re nt sub-page . This is because s [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 - Simply select/cH AI or [CH BI . The selected audio channel appears at the top left of the IV menu =&gt; 45. 38 . Set
station tracking settings - In the Video Settings menu, move the slide controller down to display the function button [Automatic DVB-T / Analogu e switch]. The tick is the handling of checkb [...] 3.4 RNA 510 Booklet Data Media (COs and DVDs) to ensure perfect, high-quality sound, only clean, undamaged media should be used. Cleaning the media Hold the
media to the edge. Do not leave fingerprints on the media. Clean the media with a soft, lint-free cloth. Wipe the media in straight lines moving from the center o [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 GALA - speed dependent volume control - Touch ~ page 55, figure . 44 IGALA) . The GALA settings menu opens. - You can change the volume increase from 1 to 6 by
moving the slider rn or by moving the G or 0 ~56. - Move the slider DJ all the way to the left to swi tch out GALA. Adoption of [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 NAV (navigation system) feature selection buHon Overview How does it work t h e n avi g at i on i on system work and how does it work? The optimal route is determined by sensors, satellites and traffic
reports, and then the driver is directed to the destination. The current vehicle po sit ion det ermin ed using sate llit e syste [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Nav i gat i on dat a and n a vi gatio n D VD It is recommended to store the data on the navigation DVD directly in the navigation memory of the device. The navigation DVD no longer needs navigation. If there is
currently no navigation data stored in the navigation memory of the device, the navigation data is saved [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 depends on the anaviga-tionDVD version of the DVD. • In some cases, you may need a new navigation DVD when travelling in another country. The list of countries on the DVD can be found on the back of the DVD case. G
eneral informatio n The fuU scope of the unit audio sources are available, while y [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 - Delete the characters in the input line, starting with the position of the character-sertion signal and moving from right to left, by tapping the ~ function button . Choosing a destination from the list – If you tap the ~ function button after opening the input
mask, a list will open for all destinations meeting in the pa- [...] The 3.4 RNA 510 booklet specifies the point specified along the route or destination area as the search area =&gt; 69. (Mop / GPS) - select a point from the map as your destination =&gt; page 74 . New destination: selecting the destination destination memory (Home oddr ... ) - selecting the
previously entered and saved home address as destination [...] 3.4 RNA 510 booklet - After selecting the main category opens the list of available interest categories, e.g. I HOlels /Molels). There may be other subcategories, e.g. ITRAVEL). To switch from the sub-category view to a main category, tap @. - As an alternative tap on the IALL CATEGORIES
(ALPHABETICAL)) function button to disp [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Available for interest categories category overview Category overview Subcategories Available Main categories and available interest categories categories Categories Each category Search for all categories - Rental cars - ~ OTHER TRANS- - Train stations - t; J - Bus
stops - lt [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 [Map/ GPSI Select tra vel d estinati a fr om on the map display, select a destination by moving the crosshairs. Figure. SS Travel target mop. - In the New stination menu, tap =&gt; 67. The last destination used on the route guide is m [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Se l a saved destin a tio n You can begin route guidance to a
saved [home address], one of the most recent travel des- tinationS[Recent destinations], a destination saved as a favorite destination [Fovourites] or another destination stored in [Destination Memory]. Figure 58 is the latest destination [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Destination memory Ov ervie w 60 Address selection. Your target memory is a memory manu-
allied saving for travel destinations. All destinations saved in the destination memory can be used to route. You can continue to edit or delete saved destinations. On the list of recent destinations, the des [...] ~ Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Sav i ng o r deleti ng re c en t destination The last ten destinations for which route guidance was launched will be automatically
saved in the Most Recent Destinations list and can be called for repeated routing or permanently stored in the destination memory. Figure 63 List of recent destinations. If it were [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 is the map display of the assigned symbol. de- pending setting =:&gt; page 122. Show favorite symbols . ~ Delete i ng a dest i nat i o n memory or recent
dest i list of nations All entries in destination memory and all automatically saved destinations can be deleted in one go. - Open the navigation today [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 played in either normal Travel Destination mode ~ 68 in Figure or Tour mode ~ Figure . 69. Leave Tour Mode ~ Page 85. The destination is the end point of the tour. The staging point
always appears in front of your destination. The trip to several destinations is called Tour [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Compilation of a new tour, Tour mode You can switch directly to Tour mode to assemble a tour of multiple stop destinations. Figure 73 Hiking plan menu: new tour with stopping destination. - In the navigation main , tap =&gt; 84. 70 I Extras i
function k ey, then ITour mode] to change the Tour mode. - The [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Ed i t i ng a saved tour 74 Figure: 74 Enter the position of a new desticoncept. The presentation can only be displayed in Tour mode and can only be edited in Tour mode. Select the tour to edit =::&gt; page 87 . - If you touch the tour at the top of the display =::&gt; page
83, 6 &gt;9. pag [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 O verview function s 75 Figure Waypaint in navigation mode. Open Waypoint navigation mode - In the Main Navigation menu, tap =&gt; pointer 75 (Extras function button. - Tap (Waypoint navigation mode i func-tion button in the opening pop-up window. - Waypoint navigation menu opens and the last active path [...]
Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 - Choose a recording mode by touching fol-lowing. - Touch the! Automatic]function button to set the waypoints during automatic-cally recording (recommended). - Touch the! Manual] function button if you want to set all waypoints during your own recording . - After the recording starts. the numbe [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 - Tap which
waypoint you want to use to start the waypoint tour with the displayed djrection. If selected from [The Ciosest], the waypoint tour begins at the next waypoint for crow flies. Off-road features are ignored here. Stopping route driving - On the map displa y tap the third function [...] 3.4 RNA 510 booklet - More information about each route is displayed on the
function buttons on the right. If you touch one of these func-tion keys, route-driving will start on the selected route. Depending on which route you have selected, the naviga-tion route settings will change accordingly. You can change the route settings again later = &gt; [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 [I) Note • If you miss a turning during route guidance and do not
have the opportunity to turn the vehicle around, keep driving until the navigation system calculated a new route for you = &gt;&amp;, • The quality of the notifications issued by the unit depends on the navigation data available and traffic congestion times,[...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Showg r ou tes or a m oe u vr e list During route guidance, the route or
manoeuvre list is displayed to show the route section or the turning points to be driven. Figure 85 On the map display. The route or manoeuvre list can only be played during route guidance. More window on the map display - [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 MAP funct i the selection buHon M ap d i spl a y During route guidance, map display is automatically
displayed. Map display can also switch manually without route guidance being active. 3D mop display with vehicle position. During the route guidance, the automatically displayed. Alternatively, you can map dis-play m [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 I Addilional windowJ- opens the additional window. The additional window can also be opened or closed map
display by pressing the ~ func-tion selector button. I ~ lane recommendationJ-during route-driving, a small additional window with a lane otcommen-dation appears on the map display while driving and turns on mu1ti-lane [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 Position of the additional window on the right or left. page (1)::&gt; page 122. Display options in the additional
window (CompassJ- indicates compass view of the CUT-rent direction of travel. The IAdditional mapJ is a map with the vehicle position in the auxiliary window. Change this map [...] The 3.4 RNA 510 booklet that broadcasts this information is responsible for the content. • TMC traffic messages are required for dy-namic navigation =&gt; 98. 108 TRAFFIC
feature selection buHon • If you have serious traffic problems, you may find that the diversion based on the TMC information does not save you time as the alternative route [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 &amp; WARNING (continued) • Please only use your phone if the road, weather and traffic conditions are such that it is safe. • The different volume settings
must be sounded in such a way that warning signals from outside the vehicle, such as police or fire brigade sirens, can always be heard. • This will not be p [...] 3.4 RNA 510 I. Turning off the microphone 1- turns off the microphone during a call . When the microphone is switched off, the person on the line cannot hear what is said in the vehicle. 0 - opens the
phone book of the paired mo-bile phone select the phone number = &gt; page 113. ~ Applies to vehicles: the PREMIUM mob [...] ~ Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 - In the left column. Tap the phone book entry for di s to play . The first tele-phone numb e r stored in the phone book this entry must be dialed = &gt; page u8. Show phone book entry information - Tap the
button to the@function of the phone book entry you want to display. The t [...] ® Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 applies to vehicles: the PREMIUM cell phone care Call li st s The number of calls to the PREMIUM mobile phone provi-sion and missed calls are saved in call lists and can be called from these again. Seledion fik.l00 Seledion from the phone main menu call
list from the phone main menu call list. Only phone numbers were mis [...] Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 - You can change the name and full - phone number by calling the input mask or you can choose another entry in the phone book or call list as it was, but- scribbled above . Th e speed dial button a ss ignments remain saved in the unit, but is onl y shown when the
SIM card is paired again with the PREMIUM mobile tele-phon e [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 SETUP function button Seff in gs ma in menu (setup) In the settings main menu, first select the area where you want to make changes. Figure 105 Main menu options : Seledion. - Press (SETUPI function selector button to open the Settings main menu. - Tap the area
where you want to change or perform sett [...] ~ Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Map se Hings Call the Map Settings menu by pressing the ISETUP) function selector button and the I Mop) function button. Add the additional window - In the Map Settings menu, tap the function button after the IAdditional window). - Touch ~ or ~ enter the posi- tion of the additional
window on the map display = &gt; pag [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Confirmation sound - In the Screen Settings menu, tap the function button after [Confirmation sound] and se-letct an option in the pop-up window that pops up. MediaseHings Call the Media Settings menu by pressing the [SETUP) function selection button and the [Media) function button. -
Activate the checkboxes before entri [...] ~ Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 System se H ings Call out the system settings menu by pressing the ISETUP) function selector button and the ISystem) function button. Change system settings - On the System Settings menu, tap one of the function keys displayed, and then select the option you want in the pop-up window that
opens. - In this way, you can set the lan [...] ~ Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Index AM frequency band for medium wave (MW) 14 Analog 1V reception 42 Announcements 96 Anti-Theft coding Incorrect entry 8 Audio Audio menu 24 change track 25 Change track manually 25 Variable audio source 25 24 Forward 25 Rewind 25 Select track 24 Selection menu 24



Track li s t (audio CD) 26 Track list (MP3 Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 H HDD Edit audio files 32 Edit folders 32 Edit tracks 32 Home address Edit 83 Hybrid receiver TV mode 42 Ignition out Timeout 8 Not fully digitized areas 59 Incorrect code number 8 Information window PO! 71 L Laser, CD Mode Safety Precautions 53 M Main Menu Navigation 65 PHON E III
RADIO 13 Settings (setting) 120 [...] Booklet 3.4 RNS 510 Specify search options 70 Specify the search area 70 Start search 70 Phone Number 70 Pop-up window 6 Selector window 6 Selection window 6 Position target 75 Tutorial manual 7 Q Fast loading in cd player 34 Short guide 2 R Radio 13 Auto scan 14 Variable Stations 13 Memory Delete [...] ®
Booklet 3.4 RNA 510 u Hybrid receiver 42 Hybrid tuner functional description 42 Memory list 47 Overview 43 Selecting stations manually 46 Settings 51 Station after changing locat.ion 46 Station Station Station List 45 Station Selection 45 Television Mode 42 View teletext 49 Unit Card Code Number 8 Universal TV TV Mode DVB-T 42 v VHF freq [...]
Volkswagen AG is constantly working on the development and Legal basis s e appre- ciate ciate therefore, we reserve the right to change any part of the vehicle and its equipment or technical specifications at any time. Data on the scope of transport, appear-ance, perfo a nce, dimensions, weights, fuel consumption, [...] consumption,[...]
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